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Gene synteny and evolution of genome architecture in trypanosomatids
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Abstract

The trypanosomatid protozoaTrypanosoma brucei, Trypanosoma cruziandLeishmania majorare related human pathogens that cause
markedly distinct diseases. Using information from genome sequencing projects currently underway, we have compared the sequences of
large chromosomal fragments from each species. Despite high levels of divergence at the sequence level, these three species exhibit a striking
conservation of gene order, suggesting that selection has maintained gene order among the trypanosomatids over hundreds of millions
of years of evolution. The few sites of genome rearrangement between these species are marked by the presence of retrotransposon-like
elements, suggesting that retrotransposons may have played an important role in shaping trypanosomatid genome organization. A degenerate
retroelement was identified inL. majorby examining the regions near breakage points of the synteny. This is the first such element found
in L. majorsuggesting that retroelements were found in the common ancestor of all three species.
© 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Kinetoplastid protozoan parasites belong to a distinct
evolutionary lineage of eukaryotes[1]. Within the kineto-
plastids, members of the trypanosomatid family include eti-
ological agents of several tropical diseases such as African
sleeping sickness (Trypanosoma brucei), Chagas’ disease

Abbreviations:BAC, bacterial artificial chromosome; GSS, genome
survey sequence; CDS, coding sequence; Ma, million years ago; LTR,
long terminal repeat; DIRE, degeneratedIngi/L1Tc-related element; SIRE,
short interspersed repetitive element; CACK, calcium-activated potassium
channel; DCP, dipeptidyl carboxypeptidase; PDK1, 3-phosphoinositide-
dependent protein kinase-1; LRRP, leucine rich repeat protein; PTGT-4,
putative glucose transporter
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(Trypanosoma cruzi), and cutaneous leishmaniasis (Leish-
mania major). According to the most recent studies,Try-
panosomaandLeishmanialast shared a common ancestor
between 400 and 600 Ma[2–4], their divergence predating
by far the emergence of mammals some 165 Ma[5]. To-
gether, these three pathogens are responsible for more than
20 million human infections annually. They employ differ-
ent immune evasion strategies withT. brucei undergoing
antigenic variation of the surface coat[6], whereasL. major
andT. cruziadopt an intracellular lifestyle and invade host
cells.Leishmaniaspecies exclusively elect residence within
the parasitophorous vacuole of macrophages, whose role
is to ingest and kill invaders. The genetic basis for these
differences in parasitic modes is unknown.

In a first large-scale comparative genomics study in
trypanosomatids, we analyzed the level of synteny (con-
servation of gene order) among these three organisms by
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looking at homologous chromosomal segments. Analysis
of synteny allows the close examination of the selective
and mutational forces that act on chromosomal and genome
structure. In addition, comparative gene annotation provides
substantial aid in the assignment of orthology of genes
across species since genes found in similar locations are fre-
quently orthologous. We report in this paper the existence
of a strong conservation of gene order in trypanosomatids
and evidence for selective forces that appear to maintain
the large directional clusters observed in these organisms
[7–9]. Where differences between the species exist, inter-
ruption of synteny and genome rearrangement events are
punctuated by the presence of retrotransposon-like ele-
ments or members of a gene family that has been shown
to contain hot spots for retrotransposon insertion. The data
suggest that retrotransposons likely played an important
role in shaping trypanosomatid genome organization and
evolution.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Strains sequenced

The trypanosomatid reference strains being sequenced
as part of multi-center collaborations areT. brucei, stock
TREU927/4 single VAT derivative GuTat10.1;L. major
MHOM/1L/81/Friedlin; andT. cruzi, CL Brener.

2.2. Genome assemblies and chromosomes

2.2.1. Leishmania major
The sequences used for this study comprise a 119 kb con-

tig from L. major chromosome 12 (LmChr12; GenBank ac-
cession AL390114), a 200 kb contig from chromosome 15
(LmChr15; accession AL160371), and a 70 kb contig from
chromosome 26 (LmChr26; accession AL160493). All three
chromosomes are presently being sequenced using the whole
chromosome shotgun approach.L. major chromosome 1
(LmChr1) is a 285 kb chromosome[7,10].

2.2.2. Trypanosoma brucei
The T. brucei genomic sequences represented in the

alignments are portions of the 3 Mb chromosome IX
(TbChrIX) and of the 1.05 Mb chromosome I (TbChrI)
[9]. The TbChrIX portion is a contig from three bacte-
rial artificial chromosome (BAC) inserts, RPCI93-3C4
(GenBank accession AC013485), RPCI93-1L12 (accession
AC013484) and RPCI93-28G16 (accession AC092736).
The first two BACs (RPCI93-3C4 and RPCI93-1L12) were
selected by searching a database of end sequences from the
T. bruceiBAC library RPCI93 using all annotated genes of
LmChr1, followed by DNA fingerprinting. The third BAC
(RPCI93-28G16) was selected based on an end-sequence
overlap with BAC RPCI93-1L12. The sequence assembly
from the three BACs is 375,625 bp.

2.2.3. Trypanosoma cruzi
TheT. cruzigenome segment homologous toLmChr1 was

obtained by sequencing two small overlapping BACs (12A5,
14 kb in size, GenBank accession AC090077; and Tc3-4C6,
22.5 kb, accession AC094018). BAC 12A5 was initially se-
lected by screening aT. cruziBAC library with a nucleotide
probe amplified from a genome survey sequence (GSS)
clone with similarity toLmChr1. Tc3-4C6 was selected from
the Tc3 T. cruzi BAC library based on an end-sequence
overlap with BAC 12A5. TheseT. cruzi BACs were as-
signed to chromosome 8 (as defined in[11]) by hybridiz-
ing aT. cruzi-specific probe to genomic DNA separated by
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis. Two largeT. cruziscaffolds
generated in the assembly of the whole genome shotgun
data were found to be homologous to theTbChrIX portion.
Tc scaffoldA is a scaffold of 144,204 bp in size comprised
of 21 ordered and oriented contigs. Because it overlaps with
the TcChr8 portion described above, only 119,204 bp are
represented in the alignment. TcscaffoldB is 189,376 bp
in length and comprised of 14 oriented and ordered contigs.
A 174,376 bp region is represented in this alignment. The
135 kb portion ofT. bruceichromosome I was aligned with a
105,864 bp region ofT. cruzichromosome 3 (AC137988.2).

2.3. Gene finding

Trained versions of GLIMMER[12] were the main gene
finders used to predict coding regions in all assemblies. In or-
der to determine homologies between assemblies, predicted
coding sequences (CDSs) from one assembly were searched
by BLASTX or BLASTP [13] against the nucleotide se-
quence or putative proteins of the corresponding assembly.

3. Results and discussion

To examine the level of synteny among the trypanoso-
matids, we identifiedT. brucei and T. cruzi chromosome
segments that are homologous to the first fully sequenced
chromosome from this order,L. major chromosome 1
(LmChr1).LmChr1 genes are arranged into two directional
gene clusters, transcribed in opposite directions, separated
by a 1.6 kb strand-switch region[7]. These alignments reveal
that the level of synteny among the three organisms is exten-
sive (Fig. 1a). Of the 79 CDSs reported onLmChr1 [7], we
found homologs (possibly orthologs) for >80% of these on
a 272.5 kb portion ofT. bruceichromosome IX (TbChrIX)
(Fig. 1a). Three CDSs not originally reported inLmChr1
were subsequently labelled as “conserved hypothetical”
due to their homology to hypothetical proteins inT. brucei,
bringing the total number of homologous genes between
LmChr1 andTbChrIX to 65. In addition to the large segment
inversion apparent betweenLmChr1 andTbChrIX, there are
only two gene inversions and four gene duplications (or loss
of a copy) in that section of the alignment. TheTbChrIX
fragment used in our analysis encompasses genes spanning
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Fig. 1. Alignments ofT. brucei, T. cruzi and L. major homologous genomic regions. Directionality of the gene clusters is represented by the color of
the CDSs, red for one strand and blue for the other. Black arrows represent retrotransposon-like elements (ingi and DIRE). The green arrows indicate
the location ofRHSgenes. Homologous genes are connected by a thin black line. (a) A 375 kb assembly ofT. bruceichromosome IX (TbChrIX) was
aligned to the 285 kbL. major chromosome 1 (LmChr1), a 70.3 kb portion ofLmChr26 and a 200 kb portion ofLmChr15. TwoT. cruzi BACs, assigned
to chromosome 8, make up a 36 kb portion of homology (TcChr8). Another twoT. cruzi scaffolds make up the rest of the homologous region. The full
black circles represent telomeric ends. The symbol asterisk (∗) represents a region of interruption of synteny. The symbol psi (�) represents the presence
of unique large genes (i.e. not part of the synteny). (b) A 135 kb portion ofT. bruceichromosome I (TbChrI) was aligned with a 119 kb assembly ofL.
major chromosome 12 (LmChr12) and a 105 kb region ofT. cruzi chromosome 3 (TcChr3).

all of LmChr1 as well as the beginning of two otherL. ma-
jor chromosomes. The extension beyond the corresponding
extremities ofLmChr1 reveals the presence of homologs to
LmChr26 CDSs on one end, and CDSs fromLmChr15 on
the other (Fig. 1a). It is worth noting that theLmChr26 por-
tion does not contain the telomeric end of the chromosome.
The T. cruzi portion containing the corresponding region
on chromosome 8 is also mostly composed of homologs
(Figs. 1a and 2a) as are the two largerT. cruzi assem-
blies represented in the alignments. These scaffolds do not

overlap but represent the adjoining homologous regions on
TbChrIX. They also resemble the subtelomeric regions of
Leishmaniachromosomes 1 and 15 as represented inFig. 3.

In a similar manner, we compared a portion ofT. brucei
chromosome I (TbChrI; [9]) to its homologous regions inT.
cruzi andL. major (Fig. 1b). The T. cruzi 100 kb contig is
comprised largely of a previously published segment from
chromosome 3[14]. To the right of the strand-switch region
(which corresponds to the presence of retrotransposon-like
elements;Fig. 1b, black arrows) onTbchrI, we observe a
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Fig. 2. Detailed representation of regions of three-way synteny inL. major, T. bruceiand T. cruzi. Red rectangles delineate zoom-in areas fromFig. 1.
Grey boxes correspond to ‘conserved hypothetical proteins’ which are proteins with homologs in other species but with no assigned functions. Colored
boxes refer to genes with assigned functions; white boxes are putative CDSs (‘hypothetical proteins’) with no assigned function. The ‘X’ marks indicate
pseudogenes. Locus names appearing above genes correspond to their systematic names as submitted to GenBank and assigned in the TIGR database
(http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/tba1/LocusNameSearch.shtml). Dashed boxes correspond to segmental duplications. (a) Three-way alignment ofLmChr1,
TbChrIX and TcChr8 segments. (b) Three-way alignment ofLmChr12, TbChrI andTcChr3 segments. TheLmChr12 gene names are as they appear in
GenBank accession number AL390114. These names are not stable because temporary names are assigned for whole chromosome shotgun sequence
before finished contiguous chromosomes are assembled. Locus names appearing above genes forTbChrI correspond to their systematic names assigned
in GeneDB (http://www.genedb.org).

http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/tba1/LocusNameSearch.shtml
http://www.genedb.org
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Fig. 3. Detailed representation of the region of synteny whereT. bruceichromosome IX overlaps the ends ofL. major chromosome 1 and 15 and twoT.
cruzi scaffolds. Red rectangle delineates zoom-in area fromFig. 1. Grey boxes correspond to ‘conserved hypothetical proteins’ which are proteins with
homologs in other species but no assigned functions; colored boxes refer to genes with assigned functions; white boxes are putative CDSs (‘hypothetical
proteins’) with no assigned functions. The ‘X’ marks indicate pseudogenes. The lines that appear at the telomeric end ofLmChr1 indicate that there
are >20 kb of subtelomeric repeats[10]. The full black circles represent telomeric ends. The black arrow represents the location of theLmChr1-DIRE.
The two vertical black arrow heads indicate the location of the retroposon-like SIRE sequences. Locus names appearing above genes correspond to
their systematic names as submitted to GenBank forLmChr1, or assigned in the TIGR database (www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/tba1/LocusNameSearch.shtml)
for TbChrIX, and GeneDB (http://www.genedb.org) for LmChr15. TheLmChr15 names are not stable because temporary names are assigned for whole
chromosome shotgun sequence before finished contiguous chromosomes are assembled. CACK: calcium-activated potassium channel; DCP: dipeptidyl
carboxypeptidase; PDK1: 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1; LRRP: leucine rich repeat protein; PTGT-4: putative glucose transporter. This
transporter was previously found to be a single copy gene[45]. The copy of this gene present here is non-functional as the open reading frame is
interrupted by 11 frame shifts. DGF-1: protein 1 of aT. cruzi dispersed gene family.

strong conservation of gene order in all three organisms
with one apparent gene inversion inL. major as compared
to theTrypanosoma(the first and third genes in the align-
ment in Fig. 2b). There is also one gene duplication in
LmChr12 (with one copy being a pseudogene), as compared
to both trypanosome species; and there is one gene dupli-

cation (alanine aminotransferase, green boxes) inTcChr3 as
compared to bothTbChrI and LmChr12. There is a gene
found in LmChr12 andTcChr3 that apparently has been
lost from TbChrI (see location of asterisk (∗) in Fig. 2b,
LM12.26/TcC31.23). To the left of the strand-switch, only
one gene is conserved in all three organisms (Fig. 1b). None

http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/tba1/LocusNameSearch.shtml
http://www.genedb.org
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of the hypothetical genes appearing at the left-most end of
the LmChr12 contig are homologs ofTcChr3 or TbChrI
genes while some level of synteny appears to be maintained
betweenTcChr3 andTbChrI.

In T. cruzi, regions of synteny are interrupted by a set of
genes belonging to aRHSmultigene family (green arrows
in Fig. 1a; details inFigs. 2a and 3). RHSgenes, originally
described inT. brucei, were found to contain hot spots for
retroelement insertion[15,16] and appear to be primarily
located near chromosomal telomeres[8,9]. It is not clear at
this point whetherRHSgenes also exist at telomeric ends of
T. cruzichromosomes. SeveralT. cruzisubtelomeric regions,
however, have been shown to contain copies of the gp90 and
gp85/sialidase gene families as well as sequences derived
from a retroposon-like element (SIRE)[17]. Based on their
gene content, the twoT. cruzi scaffolds displayed in the
alignment toTbChrIX both contain ends that are reminescent
of telomeric/subtelomeric ends (Fig. 3).

Of particular interest in all alignments (Fig. 2) is the con-
servation of hypothetical proteins in the three trypanoso-
matids. These hypothetical proteins do not match genes in
any other organisms searched to date. Their preserved syn-
teny in the trypanosomatids is an indication that they are
true genes. Regions of breaks in synteny correspond gen-
erally to the presence of small hypothetical genes that are
unlikely to all code for proteins (exemplified by the region
on LmChr1 highlighted with a star inFig. 1a) and to the
insertion of larger unique genes (represented by the symbol
psi (�) ) within a block of conserved genes. While these
larger genes may not have an assigned function, they are of
interest because of their presence in one particular genome.

An amino acid comparison in all three-way regions re-
veals an average of 40–45% identity betweenL. major and
Trypanosomahomologs, whereasT. bruceiandT. cruziho-
mologs have an average percent identity of more than 55%.
These levels of protein conservation are consistent with the
apparent ancient divergence of these lineages. Given this
high level of sequence divergence, it is surprising to find
such extensive synteny between these organisms, since there
should have been wide opportunities for genome rearranging
mutations. Comparisons of other eukaryotic genomes sug-
gest that the level of synteny observed here is greater than
would be expected for the age of the divergence of these
species. For example, the nematodesCaenorhabditis elegans
andCaenorhabditis briggsaeare estimated to have diverged
from each other approximately 25–50 Ma but their genomes
nevertheless only align on average for less than 9 kb be-
fore an interruption in the conservation of their gene order
[18]. While there is extensive synteny among closely related
mammalian genomes[5], the mammalian groups compared
are not as old as the trypanosomatids.

We propose that the high level of synteny even in the face
of extensive sequence divergence is maintained by selection.
The fact that the degree of synteny is about the same within
genera (T. cruzi versusT. brucei) as compared to between
genera (L. major with both trypanosomes) suggests that the

selective forces have been operating since these lineages
diverged. Why would gene order be so highly constrained
in the trypanosomatids? In prokaryotes, gene order is fre-
quently maintained for clusters of genes of related function
in the form of operons[8,9]. Similarly, while 60% of theC.
elegansgenome is thought to be susceptible to rearrange-
ments, the regions that appear stable correspond to transcrip-
tionally co-regulated genes[18]. However, while there is
one reported case inT. cruzi, where the enzymes involved in
de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis are encoded by genes part
of the same polycistronic transcription unit[19], overall the
transcriptional units in the trypanosomatids do not appear
to be grouped by function. The physical linkage of several
isoforms of the same gene (clusters of repeated genes) as
is the case for GP63,trans-sialidase and some transporters
[20–23], would not explain the large regions of synteny ob-
served. In some prokaryotes, high levels of synteny have
been observed in species that are unable to carry out homolo-
gous recombination (thereby preventing genome rearrange-
ments)[24]. This is unlikely in the trypanosomatids since the
components for homologous recombination exist and this
process has been exploited for genetic manipulations and
knockouts. Furthermore, a homologue of theEscherichia
coli recA was characterized inLeishmania[25] and genetic
exchanges were found to occur extensively inT. cruzi [26].

One feature that sets the trypanosomatids apart from many
other eukaryotes is the fact that trypanosomatid genes are
transcribed as large polycistronic precursor RNAs that are
subsequently cleaved into monocistronic mRNAs (reviewed
in [27]). Gene expression is believed to be regulated in a
post-transcriptional manner. While protein-coding genes are
transcribed by a RNA polymerase II, no RNA polymerase
II promoters have been clearly identified to date. The reason
for the existence of these polycistronic messages has yet to
be discerned. One possibility is that the origins of replication
may be in the regions between polycistronic messages[28].
If so, the polycistronic messages may exist to allow for the
replication and transcription to be co-directional. This has
been shown to be an important factor in maintaining gene
order and transcription direction in prokaryotes[24,29,30].
With such large polycistronic messages it seems even more
likely that maintaining the co-direction of replication and
transcription would be important. If this is true, this would
lead to selection against most genome rearrangements, since
most would disrupt the coordination of the directions.

The chromosomal rearrangements detected in the align-
ments presented here are associated with strand-switch
regions or chromosome ends. There is one large segment
inversion betweenLmChr1 andTbChrIX, for example, that
encompasses the entire region between the “left” telomere
and the strand-switch region ofLmChrI (Fig. 1a). Inter-
estingly, strand-switch areas appear to be correlated with
sites of non-LTR retrotransposons as all retroelements ob-
served in the alignments studied here are located in these
particular regions (black arrows inFig. 1). T. bruceichro-
mosome II [8] has many retroelements present in areas
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where there appears to be divergence of directional gene
clusters. Because recombination between retrotransposons
can influence genome organization, such events may have
contributed to the generation of these strand-switch areas.

Non-LTR retrotransposons have been described in
both T. brucei (ingi/RIME/SLACS) andT. cruzi (L1Tc/
NARTc/CZAR), but no transposable elements of any kind
have been observed so far inLeishmaniaspecies[15,31–35].
The autonomousT. brucei ingi (5.2 kb) andT. cruzi L1Tc
(4.9 kb) retroelements are the most abundant elements de-
scribed in these genomes. They encode 1657 and 1574
amino acid proteins, respectively, which share 23.7% iden-
tity [15]. The ingi- and L1Tc-encoded proteins contain four
domains, i.e. endonuclease, reverse transcriptase, RNaseH
and DNA-binding motifs[31,36,37], which are presumably
involved in their own retrotransposition. Allingi retroele-
ments sequenced to date have more than 90% nucleotide
identity (unpublished results). The same was observed for
L1Tc. This indicates these retroelements remain potentially
active in the modern genome, or have been until recently,
as functionality provides the selective pressure that slows
down the rate of evolution.

As mentioned above, all the non-LTR retrotransposons or
retrotransposon-like sequences identified in these analyzed
regions appear to be located in areas of chromosome in-
versions, strand-switch and chromosome ends. This is ex-
emplified by the presence of a truncatedingi in TbChrIX
flanking a large inversion, relative toLmChrI (Fig. 1a). The
presence of retroelements or retrotransposon-like elements
was also noted in the homologous portions ofTbChrI and
TcChr3 which contain a strand-switch region of approxi-
mately 50 and 25 kb in length, respectively (black arrows
in Fig. 1b). In theTbChrI portion, two full lengthingis are
found in the proximity of a newly identified degenerated
retrotransposon-like element that we call ‘DIRE’ (degener-
atedIngi/L1Tc-related element). Two other DIREs are ob-
served inT. cruzi in the homologous strand-switch region
of TcChr3 (Fig. 1b). In addition, another retroelement-like
sequence (LmChrI-DIRE) is found at one end ofL. ma-
jor chromosome 1 (Fig. 1a). Retroposon-like elements have
not previously been observed in theLeishmaniaspecies.
The location of a DIRE at the end ofLmChr1, 2 kb up-
stream of the potential centromere[38], corresponds to the
junction where homology onTbChrIX begins toLmChr15
(Figs. 1a and 3). The DIREs appear to be vestigial elements
as they have conserved some domain homologies to retro-
transposons such asingis and/or L1Tcs. Peptide sequence
reconstructions of the DIREs fromT. brucei, T. cruziandL.
major display amino acid identities toingi ranging from 22
to 30%. This sequence divergence is a strong indication that
the last retrotransposition event is not recent. This represents
the first evidence that retroelements may have been active
in the common ancestor of all three species. The location
of a degenerate retrotransposon-like element at the end of
LmChr1—i.e. at the junction where homology onTbChrIX
to LmChr15 begins—as well as the presence of SIRE ele-

ments in the homologousT. cruzi regions, is a strong in-
dication of the involvement of retrotransposon elements in
chromosomal arrangements.

An interesting result of our analysis is the finding that
theLeishmaniachromosomes appear to be fragmented ver-
sions of the comparable chromosome fromT. brucei. One
completeLeishmaniachromosome for example fits into one
small portion of a much largerT. bruceichromosome. This
is likely true for the whole genome since all trypanoso-
matids have genomes that are roughly of equivalent sizes,
yet pulsed-field gel (PFG) analyses reveal thatT. bruceihas
11 chromosomal pairs whileT. cruzi andLeishmaniahave
20–40 and 36, respectively,[10,39,40]. It is not completely
understood how cleavage or fusion events through evolution
may have shaped the current architecture of trypanosomatid
genomes. The data reported here, however, is consistent
with structural similarities observed with PFG between
Leishmaniaand T. cruzi when compared toT. brucei. In
both LeishmaniaandT. cruzi, the segments corresponding
to theTbChrIX region detailed inFig. 3seem to come from
two different chromosomes. In the case ofLeishmania,
the TbChrIX region unambiguously matches telomeric and
subtelomeric regions ofLmChr1 andLmChr15. The corre-
spondingT. cruziportions also appear to be the subtelomeric
regions of the twoT. cruzi chromosome homologs since
they contain multiple copies of genes (gp85, gp90) and
retroelements that have been described as landmarks ofT.
cruzi chromosome ends. We examined the DNA region be-
tweenTbChrIX genes 28G16.25 and 28G16.50 for clues on
whether theT. bruceichromosomes are the result of chro-
mosome fusion to form the fewer and larger chromosomes,
rather than theT. cruziandLeishmaniachromosomes being
generated by chromosome cleavage. No particular sequence
properties could be detected except for a slightly higher AT
content (55%) in that portion when compared to the rest of
TbChrIX (52%). Based on recent phylogenetic analyses of
a diverse selection of trypanosomatid species that strongly
suggest that the genusTrypanosoma is monophyletic
[41–44], we propose a fusion scenario. If the ancestral
chromosomal state was that observed inT. brucei, two inde-
pendent fragmentation events would be required to explain
the current chromosomal architecture, one in the lineage
leading toLeishmaniaand another in the one leading toT.
cruzi. If, alternatively, the ancestral state corresponded to
smaller chromosomes, only one event has to have occurred,
that is a chromosomal fusion in the lineage leading toT.
brucei. The fact that the subtelomeric regions have similar
locations in bothLeishmaniaandT. cruzi further supports
the more parsimonious fusion scenario, as otherwise two
fragmentation events would have to occur independently in
the same chromosomal location. This particular region does
not seem to differ from the rest of the chromosome in such
a way that would make it more prone to fragmentation.

With complete genomes available within the next year
for whole genome comparative analyses, it will be in-
teresting to determine where synteny is interrupted. The
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question remains as to where species-specific genes will
be located. Do they tend to be clustered in particular areas
of the chromosomes (pathogenicity islands) or will they
be found as indels (insertion/deletion) peppered throughout
the genome? Examination of insertion/deletion events, gene
duplication between species, and comparative chromoso-
mal architecture, will allow even better insight into the
evolutionary relationship of the trypanosomatids.
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